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TELOS ADULT CLASSES  

“If We Are the Body”... And We Are! (Women’s Study) 
What does it even mean that we're adopted into God's family? How does that look?
What's God's purpose for the local church? Why did He inspire Paul to compare the
church to human anatomy? And how do any answers to such questions affect me as an
individual believer--particularly regarding my head, heart, and hands--each time I am on
this campus and even as I leave this campus? Ladies, no matter what your physical age,
how long you've been a Christian, whether you think you already have all the answers,
come do a deep-dive with us in community.

Teacher: Carol Buckner
Room: 200

The Book of Jonah (Men's Study) 
The book of Jonah is a peculiar book, one that focuses on character more than his
prophetic work. Journey through this book to see how Jonah is not much different than
us and how God uses situations to give us glimpses of His redemption story.

Teacher: Steffon Root  
Room: 130 

What Jesus Demands from our World(Co-ed Study) 

The four Gospels are filled with demands from Jesus. These demands are Jesus’ way of
showing us who He is and what He expects of us. They are not harsh demands
originating from a selfish desire to control us, but rather loving directions for our good
and ultimate satisfaction. Join us as we look at some of these demands with the ultimate
end of glorifying God through obedience. 

Teacher: Jason Groe
Room: 201    



AWANA is a Bible Club designed to disciple kids in scripture memory, love of

missions, and strength in the Christian Walk. Kids enjoy game time, crafts,

counsel time, handbook time, and lots of fun theme nights! Start out in the

KidsZone! 

Nursery: Ages Birth - 2 years

Cubbies: Ages 3 years - PreK

Sparks: Kindergarten - 2nd Grade

TNT: 3rd Grade - 5th Grade
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Grove Student Worship (6th - 12th Grade)

Our student service is made up of a time of fellowship, worship through songs, worship

through the preaching 

of God's Word and through our Connect Groups. Our Worship time through song is

primarily student led on a student rotation basis. During our time of preaching, we take

a book of the Bible and go chapter by chapter, verse by verse, or we will take a few

weeks and preach through some of the essential Biblical doctrines. Our Connect

Groups are broken up by gender and age, either middle school or high school. Each

Connect Group is led by a group of Adult Leaders that serve within Grove Student

Ministry. 

Teacher: Josh Moody Room: 132 
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